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 ■ Despite near-universal insurance coverage 
(>98%) in Massachusetts, rates of overall and 
primary-care sensitive ED use remain high. 

 ■ Over half of ED visits were categorized as 
primary care sensitive – that is, potentially 
preventable with better primary care. 

 ■ People with any public insurance were 
significantly more likely than those with 
only private coverage to visit the ED during 
2012, and to have more ED visits and PCS ED 
visits, after adjusting for multiple potential 
confounders.

 ■ About half of emergency department (ED) use is primary care sensitive (PCS) – that is, 
thought to be preventable with better primary care.1

 ● Care received in the ED is often fragmented and uncoordinated, may involve 
unnecessary procedures, and usually involves very little follow-up.

 ● Care received in the ED is 3-7x as expensive as care received in lower-acuity settings for 
the same conditions.1

 ● The US could save $38 billion per year by reducing avoidable ED use.1
 ■ Massachusetts enacted universal health insurance coverage mandates in 2006. 

 ● Many expected the law to reduce ED use, assuming that the uninsured accounted for 
much of the avoidable utilization.

 ● The reform called for developing a Massachusetts All-Payer Claims Database (MA APCD) 
as a tool for transparency and for understanding the state’s healthcare system; the 
APCD is managed by the Center for Health Information and Analysis [CHIA]).

 ● The state began collecting claims from payers in 2009, and the database first became 
available to researchers in 2012.3

 ■ Of the 2,269,475 individuals studied, 60% had private insurance (Table 1).
 ■ Race was missing for 91% of privately insured individuals and 39% of people with 

any public insurance (Table 1); language preference was missing for 78% of private-
only and 3% of any-public individuals. 

 ● Those with private coverage were more likely to be older, male, white, non-
Hispanic, and served by a medical home provider (Table 1).

 ● Those with public coverage were more likely to be enrolled in a care 
management program and to prefer a language other than English.

 ● Disability rates and rates of diagnoses associated with risk of ED use were higher 
among people with any public insurance (not shown); CMS-HCC mean (SD): any 
public = 1.03 (1.60); private only = 0.28 (0.32).

 ■ Nearly all public and 69% of private insurees could be attributed to a PCP.
 ■ Private insurees were more likely to have an evaluation & management visit (84% vs. 

70%) and to visit their attributed PCP (48% vs. 39%) (not shown).
 ■ About 15% of private and 30% of public insurees had any ED visit in 2012 (Figure 1).

Table 1. Descriptive characteristics by insurance category, 2011

Variable
Private Only Any Public

N % N %

N (Total N = 2,269,475) 1,351,504 59.6 917,971 40.4

Age category

   Age <1 18,206 1.4 20,833 2.3

   Age 1 to 17 384,039 28.4 297,265 32.4

   Age 18 to 44 162,769 12 114,900 12.5

   Age 45 to 64 356,315 26.4 270,875 29.5

Female 674,295 49.9 480,571 52.4

Race (% missing) 90.7 38.6

   Black* 9,019 7.2 98,790 17.5

   Asian or Pacific Islander* 87,823 70.1 338,680 60.1

   American Indian/Alaska Native* 228 0.2 4,263 0.8

   White* 5,469 4.4 34,571 6.1

   Other race* 22,744 18.2 87,048 15.5

   Multiple races* 537 0.04 4,995 0.54

Hispanic, any race* 6,140 0.5 169,738 18.5

Enrolled in care management 9,579 0.7 194,616 21.2

Served by a medical home 27,983 2.1 9,259 1

Attributed to a PCP 926,140 68.5 917,963 100

* Denominator: those with known values

 ■ Among insurees with public, as compared to private, coverage (Figure 1):
 ● The unadjusted likelihood of any ED visit was 2.1x higher (adjusted OR [95% CI: 1.85 

[1.83-1.86]).
 ● The unadjusted mean number of ED visits was 3.5x higher.
 ● The unadjusted mean estimated number of PCS ED visits was 4.1x higher.

 ■ Key drivers of ED use were public insurance and ED visits in 2011 (Figure 2).
 ● The number of primary care visits in the base year was weakly associated with increased ED 

use in the outcome year.
 ● Enrollment in managed care or a medical home was also weakly associated with increased 

overall ED utilization, but was not significantly associated with increased PCS ED use within 
the two cohorts.

 ● Models using base-year administrative data had varying predictive accuracy for the target 
year (R2 ranges: 4.00%-10.32% for any ED use; 3.12%-7.06% for number of visits; 5.42%-
15.76% for PCS visits).

 ● Effects of CMS-HCC morbidity scores depended on the outcome and population, ranging 
from nonsignificant for any ED use in the any-public group to strongly predictive of increased 
risk of PCS use in the private-only group (morbidity scores were protective in 3 models).

Figure 1. Observed Outpatient ED Use in the Massachusetts APCD, 2012

      * Annualized and top-coded at the 99.5th percentile

Figure 2. Effect Sizes of Key Independent Predictors of ED Use in the Overall Population 
from Multivariable Regression Models, Massachusetts APCD, 2011-12
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Using the Massachusetts All Payer Claims Database (MA APCD), measure ED and primary 
care use among nonelderly people with private versus public insurance in 2011-12 and 
model ED use in 2012, to inform quality measure development efforts.

Purpose

 ■ Retrospective observational study of people age <65 with reliable linkages across files, 
insured/receiving care in Massachusetts for at least 1 month in both 2011 (the base year) and 
2012 (the outcome year).

 ■ People categorized as either “private insurance only” (or “private”) or at least some Medicaid 
insurance (“any public” or “public”) in each year. 

 ■ Individuals attributed to primary care providers (PCPs) following established methods, using 
a 6-step algorithm.

 ■ Used a 2009 update of the New York University ED Algorithm to characterize ED visit mix. 
 ● Estimated primary care sensitive (PCS) ED use as the sum of probabilities for all ED visits 

across 3 algorithm categories: nonurgent; urgent but primary-care treatable; and urgent 
but potentially avoidable.

 ■ 2012 outcomes studied: % with any visit, # of visits, and estimated PCS use.
 ■ Multivariable logit, negative binomial, and generalized linear regression models, using 2011 

predictors: insurance type; age; sex; race; counts of ED visits, primary care visits, and inpatient 
hospitalizations; CMS-HCC morbidity score; disability; and 13 indicators for conditions 
associated with ED use (e.g., asthma).

Study Methods

 ■ Although primary care use is higher among 
those with private insurance, primary care use 
was not independently associated with ED use 
in these data.

 ● Perhaps this indicates a lack of emphasis 
on preventing ED use within primary-care 
encounters.

 ● Shortages in the supply of primary care 
providers may present a barrier to primary 
care utilization, and thus, a risk for ED use.

 ■ One of the strongest predictors of ED use is 
the number of ED visits in the prior year.

 ● This may reflect a preference for the ED as a 
care setting, inability to access care during 
business hours, or other unmeasured 
factors such as health literacy.

 ■ A quality measure that penalizes all ED use 
equally is problematic, because

 ● The ED is the right venue for addressing 
some patient problems.

 ● Some PCPs treat patients whose expected 
ED use is greater than others.

 ■ In contrast, a risk-adjusted measure of PCS 
ED use would reward less-than-expected 
undesirable ED use among the particular 
patients in each PCP’s panel.

Discussion


